RESOLUTION CELEBRATING THE CAREER OF GREGORY STARZYK

WHEREAS, Greg Starzyk is retiring from his position as a professor in the Department of Construction Management; and

WHEREAS, Greg effectively represented the College of Architecture & Environmental Design as an Academic Senator and Caucus Chair; and

WHEREAS, Greg's service on the Academic Senate was defined by his collegiality, thoughtfulness, and dedication to students and faculty members; and

WHEREAS, Greg applied his rich professional and legal background to engage issues in the Academic Senate university-wide; and

WHEREAS, He has always been an exemplar for civil discourse, made room for all voices at the table, lived the example of respect, courtesy and kindness to his colleagues and students, used his privilege to lift up others, and always made the most of a teachable moment; and

WHEREAS, Greg Starzyk came to Cal Poly with many years of practical experience and because that outside the academy expertise has allowed him insights into issues which many in the Cal Poly Academic Senate benefit from; and

WHEREAS, He has been a consistent model of collegiality, carefully balancing knowledge with humility, engagement with patience, and careful consideration with vigorous advocacy; and

RESOLVED That the Academic Senate commend Greg for his excellent career at California Polytechnic, State University; and be it further

RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate wish Greg the warmest wishes as he begins his retirement.
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